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21 Seascape Drive, Ocean Grove, Vic 3226

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 512 m2 Type: House

Ben Roberts 

0352543100

https://realsearch.com.au/21-seascape-drive-ocean-grove-vic-3226
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-roberts-real-estate-agent-from-bellarine-property-2


$1,250,000

The Feel:Innovative design, impeccable finishes and a functional layout unite in this seaside masterpiece, to deliver the

ultimate in sophisticated family living in a peaceful coastal pocket. Unfolding over a spacious single level, the light and airy

interiors bring a fresh vision of coastal style with a calming natural palette and extensive glazing capturing glorious

natural light. The highly versatile layout offers plenty of space for families to relax, work and entertain, with multiple living

areas delivering seamless indoor-outdoor integration to a north-facing alfresco zone. Four bedrooms, including dual

master suites, 3 bathrooms, a generous study, and a sleek kitchen with butler’s pantry further enhance your living

experience.The Facts:-Flawlessly presented family home, wrapped in quality finishes & boasting a superb sense of space,

elegance & light-The home commands immediate appeal with its contemporary façade highlighted by timber batten

detailing-Interiors replicate the warmth of the exterior, as a relaxed coastal-inspired palette sets a calming

aesthetic-Staged across a versatile single level, centred around an open plan living domain with fluid indoor-outdoor

connection-An electric log fire sets a warming ambience as skylights and wall-to-wall glazing maximises natural light-The

gourmet stone kitchen is a glamorous focal point, featuring statement breakfast island, walk-through butler’s pantry +

additional step-in pantry-High-quality appliances include double Teka wall ovens, 5-burner Teka gas hob & integrated

dishwasher-Glass stacker doors on two sides open to the undercover alfresco zone, complete with built-in BBQ kitchen &

ceiling fan-With a preferred north-to-rear orientation, outdoor entertaining spills onto a landscaped lawned

yard-Accommodating a family’s changing needs, a 2nd living room provides a generous breakout space to relax, while a

separate study is also spacious enough to function as a kids’ or teen retreat-Master bedroom suite offers a plush private

retreat with WIR & sumptuous ensuite with dual stone vanity, wall sconces, oversized walk-in shower & WC-Offering

superb guest provisions, a 2nd master bedroom is appointed with mirrored BIR & private ensuite-2 further bedrooms,

separately zoned and featuring BIRs, share a Jack and Jill bathroom with deep freestanding tub-A deluxe, fully tiled

powder room is a further considered inclusion featuring stone benchtop & feature pendant lighting-Multi-zoned ducted

heating & cooling maintains year-round comfort-6.5kW solar power system with 16 panels-Additional features include a

large laundry with built-in cabinetry, double remote garage, high square-set ceilings, keyless entry & security

cameras.-Wonderful family-friendly position is close to shops, beaches & schools, while proximity to Grubb Road ensures

a quick commute to GeelongThe Owner Loves….“Designed with versatility in mind, this house provides beautiful spaces

for work, play, quiet retreat, or fabulous entertaining. The highly adaptable layout suits the needs of families and guests

alike, all underpinned by a feeling of refinement and quality.”*All information offered by Bellarine Property is provided in

good faith. It is derived from sources believed to be accurate and current as at the date of publication and as such

Bellarine Property simply pass this information on. Use of such material is at your sole risk. Prospective purchasers are

advised to make their own inquiries with respect to the information that is passed on. Bellarine Property will not be liable

for any loss resulting from any action or decision by you in reliance on the information.


